
Russian. Policemen and Custom House
o.facera

had no sooner cast anchor in the har-
bor of Cronstadt !it needed something to di-
vett tay attention, for I had. beert.staring at

the forte and. their embrasures, especially at

?ne circular one shelving from the, top, like
e Stilton cheese in tolernbiy ailritn;zedcut,
till the whole sky swarmed beforeme, n cast
plain of black date.) than we were invaded
by the .flussians. If the nls al fJrces of
Imperial Majesty Alexander IL display half

as much alacrity in boarding the enemies'
ships in the nest 1111:.1 did
the agile boarding party of I, •,licom..tr. and
custom house officers, no 13:insh captain
need trouble hir,:s:fif to 0,111 6i5 colon: to the

mast. 'Phe bast thins he can do is to strike
them ut once, or put them in bra pui-ket and

save time anii they came
!Ike eats, a maist p.lratleal lu•iLingcrt..c to be
mare. There vere big men with rod nd.ins-
;aches, yellaw moustaches, dr,b inJu,taches,
gray to,iustaches, faan :eluted nrwast:telie:
and white tuoastachee. Same I; w3. thrawn
;betuselx,49 into a hisizers v.ita ail the er.er-

gv their natures und h.J pt,duced serve
/startling effects ia that pair m
;fight buff color, Tomb e cal dust (he
:lad, probably ju-st colic.itsdesi. an sifiicial visit
to some neighhoring cagitm ruom.) were
much admired, %there wet e men with faCeS
no sun babel that their eyes leaked d
crubly lighter than their :Imes; there were
others with visages so white and pasty that
their little, black Chinese eves le.iked like
r:urranhi in a suet derupling.

4ati. it was not, f*,,r the lir,t time, that,
mitt; weat intere-t and cur:,:in, I saw the
fiiiityr4s tat military gt eat ~,,, titAt
hit;ioL) a CapOL :r ~e of a

color, half gray, halt drab, ; the c,,10r
i-f inferior c3,:.. me 1, to be particular,)
1, 1 cap. , eccupy u, large a

iile.ec in lii,tesyJ, 1.11.2 tr,Lll of the
brat Sapalcon. greateua:--buthined
,straight down frein the throat to the

trout thence Gtliii p Coin to the heel,
in unciontli fuld,, and gati,:. in Lehind With

buckle and strap of tat cloth--had
Ted cu liar, and Ceti',, the fi_naer n,.lLkel
asitlt letter, iti a faht,t-toi alphabet, that
Jookel ;Ls a G,eek Lcalc , ti 'night louk after

supper of ran poll. chi p,. file lettins
were nut Grce'a, n-t alne, wit Ihiman,
and 3-et they hail ,etac of the ~h;u•acte:i.ti
of each übecedairc. The.e geo ti 3 wete pri-
nce officers; mii.a of them \via,: a
cap with a red band, awl if coo dt.,ire fur-
ther details, pi to the mitt toy shop and pnr-
chase a North', and wrong the Aide
members 1,..-ay ie non bright
looking) you will find the very counterpart
of these I:ll,shirei 011.3 little ercu-
tare, apparently ahJut car, of age,
ithnost a dwarf, almost hump' ti-ked, and
vith a face so perf,nated pot:kmarks.
that, had toe permi, sion t i emiuy his skull
of its e011t 1,1111.,, 2.u:1 111141lt hat tiqed lint
fur a callender aiued maticaroni
through hint—Let will, a \ory hig swsual
and a term lair ref la, this :stria
Muscovite 1 namsdriaoltutu duct spot.

Ile walked ail my poi tman-
tean, I am sorry to all 111 uit }hove:
natl, when he saluted hie officer n hich every
one of the private's 1-eeni to do twice in every
three minutes,) and which salute consists in
a doEn4 of the cap and .1. I or!: 111 W IIOW,
t'al.:l3C.J. to have a hit,Ast itt his sioite, hut on.
wbswe el.u. hors: •A,,e 111,`:1 in authority

umengst these roh,•croval, troms:ly a:Mc:lot
big-whisk:ire:l fellow s, wit , I ,eked ats if they

did the knocking doe, a pa, t of the police
business, (shall I. know better that
taese tll,ll. , I wonder?

LC:O' .;/1:1 3 .11 lbe VI,
and the (11...Whie 11/ tio?, irrighte•t tin,
in front. Th. y Titt,t It/ he'n mighty
watti,..rs too. s.nno ftr many worm
tkaaratod with medals and cro.sgo:., nat of

USEEI

any very c•tpcm•itnt- rrtmorinis, suspend-
it! rit,lntals of o-ittit.c•c.ll hue, owing to the

Ilirt, nu the: 14rc..c1 ref ono brat c
counted nine crna,c, jf counted
them twicc„ carcfn!ly-, t ,It. (lithe c, ;
strung nll of z t TOW on 3 t.• Er I;ght of
wire; and, ‘`.l.lt tficir t.vxdry- scrnps rat ra,-
Lon, Iceking thz• partienl-
ore,' rags ynn 1.0.t. L.ll .1 II 01 p„ ]n. Somr
1)3.i Rent strip.: or gralms rf r,,pper3-!
1.,nfi1n,2; !a-•o tlc2ir •rtel, and there
0114 t/inCel 11 .It. O • 112. ".r:. he'doc-, het

grf Cr, the orria-
Dwrit., c,f vA121,1 yr( 1,1,,:..k dirt
1:11,1 g:0:1 4C, 111 :1 :111t1 tr. terui 111:111,ter

'roe Cust,m-ip °tend
ing unin.rms of :Lad cr,,pet
tutt,mr., tl,O

1,a,1 f.nl
ut,.l r0ti,.0..

110,1:4. ,tin (,tl,t.; t.11;in••• eir
:w-tame; pe :uhart I ese L:u..,, At

in my qua:it.l, n :in of server, r tzly be al-
lowed to zilehram. that
netirly a',l tho:c mon 1141 r.O it, their

t.va s, t'vtt from rMin
m.nute. pzerrtr::. t:p t.: t4.2

401{11 Z.1.:.:41 . Ia 1 a
(IP•21:11.P

rry„:1•11 t
a

aswln;; 11,e ...711,
he ,7,fliccr f c .urn,t Lc

corm ,ut
tt. Idi I I,r,t

enture to aprr,l-,:t re.ir Loin
'snit I had fuur

II F.),1111
OEM

ttukine t!lo
itrid :vial! I 1111-.,., f.”-t

11,ttentOt rrzrtil". ge_./Jt:Pn.c:l Lnt r,„:
r: ,,ne:,:erc 1 tn ce .t ni. r:c•

EZI It is n it:
MEM

:: 1.7 Er.i.-::::.d ti fin:
,r tbla t:l5

tni•apa In 't =EH I.T Lit,
Fu-r-, tn i thr...L anytt cg

1.1 9 to
I:a 7.,rr., pr.1- • arc:l;Ni. r:::

s.rt ,f rs
A4T-7. i

step iiIP.Ce I. ,
'r Y.FI

//Nu:
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IMEI

rr.lly so many •
river, replied that ~„f an
nril3.nce of the c,'y, p•-;;=,
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win.; in ale city
plipr.G.l in. be rp-•a'.•"1

1:", • •r, r.". 41 rf thr'_tn

au,l rathor than t went eI:cc:LC:A
to the bottom w.th;at.

z,z,,2-17ht•
riably avt,:a the 12.0 trair: Ilecau:e it
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vaig'SEE :C.c.s)" 4.D7=a7'zstsirs29 OF A. 31.
R.1.3:90, ODD Fiti.LOWS.

y The Bev. Samuel E. Appleton will

deliver n sermon on the subject of Total
.4.bstinenee, before the Ordc.•r of Good Tern-
piers, by reqnest of the Soeiety, on Sunday
everting next the 19th Inst., in St. Paul's
Chureh. Services sill CULtllllOnee at 7
o'clock.

Mr. Grimes, of the Presbyterian
Church. will prench'in the Methodist "Epis-
copal Church, of Columbia, to-morrow eve-
ning at CI o'clock.

The Rev. Mr• of Lancaster,
will address the Students of Washington
institute, on Thursday evening, the 23d
inst., at S o'clock, in Old Fellows Hall.—
The patrons of the 901001 and the citizens
of the Borough in general are invited to at-

tend.

AMONG Tr.r. 1;t IN MEN.—
Bruuvr & Bro., athertise a fresh supply of
goods in tltir line to which me call atten-
tion. 'Their stock is large and carefully se-
l...‘eted, and tlieir efforts to please customers
certainly merit a liberal support. •

Saylor & McDonald. hate laid in their
Christmas stock, rifid ue recommend seek-
ers after neat and approm iate gifts for the
coming Holidays to call at the •'lieadquar-
ters." A %cry tasteful blue and gold edition
or the Piiets Will prove popular this season,
and in the pile of attractive 'juveniles" the
happiness of many a youngster lies. A
choice assortment of Fancy Articles forms
no mean proportion of S. & Melre., elegant
stuck.

A. M. Rambo also addresses his custom-
ers in our advertising columns. Eis prim
cil lc or Uusiness _.orre,t, as no
Malt «dl attempt to gainsay. The Spy
bears weekly evidence of the variety of
IZ,unbu's chock, mil his enstLitin testifies to
its quality. Give him a call.

At Hess' Hat stme a new stock of new.
tvic lints and Caps have been receivel

aplacipilate Christmas present can be
selected at this egtabliAment.

A .I.U/I_lm—ft is announced elsewhere
in our Columns that the fey. Mr. Powell,
of Lancaster, will lecture before the students
of Washington Institute, on Thursday eve-
ning, 23rd inst., on which occasion the pub-
lic is invited to be rresent. Mr. Powell
bears the reputation of an eloquent speaker
and }is address will doubtless be of a char-
acter to noire pleasure to his hearers. We
trust that our eitliens generally will attend,

only for their OM) advantage in listen-
ing to an instructive lecture, but as a Tutu k
of encouragement to the Institute in which
all have ,0 great interest.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGr..—"Littelr for De
camber 11th—a good number of which the
principal attractions are a very readable
sketch of Russian life, a biographical
aketel, of Edward Irving, and a story trans
latod from the French. \V find bettith s a

number of articles treating on prominent
topic, of Ilintopean and American politics.
f.,cre is al:- t a good selection of Thanks-
,;aring poetry.

Ho::smieLn Woods
for January. We can say little in praise
~f tln. reprint that we have not said before.
It is always super-excellent in its contents,
the present number forming no exception.
We con confidently advise our readers that
IL subscription for the coming year will re-
pay them tenfold. For style and interest
the ,tarries, sketches and papers of House
hold Word.; are unequalled.

NI,RT IT 11,1I.17:::Us hate re-
m fired from Leonard Sect S. Co., Nov
York, the N rth Res 'Lew for Novem-
ber, containing The Pre.ent State of France;
Tramhations from Satohcrit; German Church
H t orianm; Oxford Aristoteliaoh-m; A ioat-
h• Zoology—Sir J.lio G. Daly -ell; Decimal
C-0-1:17,0; N,,vels by the A inheres:, of "John
1111:fic;'• Popular Ed tleationin Britain and
Ir. Mi.:, Decay of Modern satire; The At-
honic Telegraph; Eccent Publications.

.131Ente.tts: M %.C:AZINF.—With the
Irt,t Iluml,er of "GrAh.ttn" clime the an-
nmlnc..reont of it 4 derni,e :0 n ail,tinct

req•tri.cetion and transfurma-
ti,,n into the "Arnerit•;ut :Nlontldy." It now
tippenri. that the latter name vas monopo-
lized and patented I.;y another party and the
fir=t numiiwr of the new monthly come.. to
11., nridor the title of -Ladies' American
nagazilm." the mcgizine will he a wel-
--onle ad lit: 'n to our pet iod:cul literature.
The ,nitial numher Macs peornise of future

tieing caliz,inal and admirable in
all 1:. pa: h . it :5 in fact l'hil.cdelphia "Gra-
hlin" trineliocl to Now 'York, and retains
..11 tie ellarartcrieticb of that old favorite,

-let tie give thank.- its spicy
editorial 4,partment. Mr. Leland stillfille
the of slate, and in his hands we fe, I
--wfdont that the promise of the early fruit

tim later crop.

r/C0:1;
Magaz,ce has befm received.

It u nuir.hr:r r,f :11:s fart-rite publi-
ENE!

r. 'A stated annual meming of the Col.
,itati,a Fire Company held in their Ball on
Dec. 3d_, I3otS. The following Officers were
si,":t4;l For the ensaing

J. 1,11 T. Snreeny, Fr. ,iient; Charles A.
hi.. k, Vice-President: Ifenry B. Griffith,

C.,rrigot), Assistant Scare-
•ar7, racer. Treasurer; John Bach-
:nor. Lieharil Derriok. Isaac Faces, Tray-

Dan. 7: D. cke-, Ch:cf ling:neer; Frank
Amos Millen, Cni

t tart . A'f ;t. C D:rnotor.
!.ssistaint; 0-ren G.

11.~:hi . Jes.o
of 3Tiz!le•l

sift I.; CC,r.:e _,~...l~sirtn

Philadelphia Correspondence.
I)ec. 15, 1858.

Sunday Matters—Rev. Arr. Waer noorth—AScrinon—Rain—Market Hiuses—The
rge iir ced— The Pe'nzurigranian—Nr.

Ecrney.
It is not surprising that we often see per-

sons wbo lovenovelty better than devotion,
and stirring discourse more than the usual
routine of litergical services, wandering
phst the doors of-"thc church," toward some
conventicle where genius is more potent than
ceremony, and eloquence more attractive
than the devotions of "two or threegathered
together." Nor would we be understood as
intimating that there exists a certain de-
gree of paucity or barrenness in one or
other mode of church exercises. Take for
instance ns examples of two -very different
kinds of worship, that of the Presbyterian
and that of the Episcopal dernominations.
In the former, the prominent feature is, the
expounding teaching and enforcing some
doctrine of theology, or law of the Divinity,
while the exercises of prayer, praise, and
the reading of Scriptures especially, are
subordinate parts of the service. But in
the Episcopal form, the case is precisely the
reverse; in this, the main object of congre-
gational services seems to he the worship of

the Supreme Being, by prayers and hymns,
in which the pastor and the people unite
their voices, and by frequent readings of

I the Scripture, while entirely subordinate
to these exercises are the expounding of
certain texts and the elucidation of certain
doctrines by the pastor. Hence, it follows
that there is in fact no such urgent neces-

: situ in the last named branch of the Chris-
tian church hr preachers of genius and
great eloquence as exista among the major-
ity of the sects. It seems a matter of much
more importance that men of e;s.emplary
piety, sound sense, and learning, should be
chusen to lead the services of assembled
worshippers, than individuals whose talents
and eccentricities may alternately attract

'or repel, delight or disgust. On the fitness
andj super-excellence of either mode of
worship, we have neither the ability nor

I disposition to decide; and whether enlight-
' ened communities should assemble together
to worship their Creator only, or to be in
part edified and 'instructed by the logical
and eloquent discourses of an accomplished
orator, we will gladly leave to sages, to
casuists or enthusiasts to determine, con-

tent to take a plain and common-sense view
of things as they arc ezthibited by social
requirements or individual tastes. And in
this view, it seems probable that fur the
conversion of men, the exhortatory, or Pres-
byterian method, is the most efficient, while
for the edification and improvement of
christianized people, the services of Episco-

e nut without their peculiar beautypack•
and fitness

These thoughts, (perhaps seemingly pre-
sumptuous) were suggested by a visit on
Sunday evening to the First Presbyterian
Church, in Arch Street, above Tenth, of
which the Rev. Chas. Wadsworth is the
pastor.

The sernices were begun tin usual with a
chant by the choir, accompanied by an
organ of wondetful power and sweetness; Ithis chant was too verses in the story of
the Pr0 ril Son—'•l will arise and go to
toy Father- &c. Nest in order, the pastor
of lied a brief pianer, and read part or a
chapter from the New Testament. After
the singing of n hymn, Mr. Wadsworth
made ono ef these singularly poetical
prayers—part ,m!'cssiort, part petition, and
no small pet non analytical es.ay—for which
he in se remarkable; his thenvo was the
wonderful attribute~ of the Deity, our in-

, ability to emtprehend them, nod yet our
ebligatiinc to receine them by faith as re-
vealed in God's word and works. Then
followed another hymn, after which the
Rev, gentleman read his text in the 25th
verse ofthe Ist chapter of the Acts of the
Apostols—"Judas by transgression fell, that
he might go to his own place."

The exordium contained a brief glance at
the proofs which exist, all over the 'finiscrse,
of an omnipotent Creator; not so much

I from the existence of matter and animal
life, as from the wonderful adaptation and
harmonious working ofall the parts in God's
creation; not so much from the creation an
the mrchrrnism of nature. In like manner,
while contemplating the structures of lin-

' man ingenuity, the mind of the beholder is
not so much excited by the formation of
the mortar and brick and glass, as by the
peculiar adaptation of these materials to
the necessities of the structure, the' placing
of the brick where solidity is required, the
Gxing of the glass where transparency is
needed. So in the mechanism of man hint-

, self, it is not quite so wonderful, certainly
not so indicative of an intelligent cause,
that the bones and muscles were put in, to
help make up the lining creature, that the
eye and the ear were given him for use and
adornment, as that all these parts and mem-
bers are in their structure most admirably

, adapted for their offices, and put in the
I precise places where they may be used to
tits beet advantage.

As this universal law of fitness and adap-
tation is found in physical nature, so also
does it exiht throughout the moral govern-
ment of God. To every one of his crea.
tures has he appointed "his place;" to his
own place shall everyman finally go, and his
own moral wants and character shall deter-

! mine the condition ofthat place. Now to bring
lour argument to bear directly on the sub-
-1 jeet matter of the text. Wean, told that that
betrayer—of whom the Savior had raid—-

; "Better for that man if lie bad never
been born"—when he departed from the
scenes of this life, went "to his own place."
Surely then we cannot doubt that at least
onesoul out the millions created since the
beginning, has gone to its final and appro-
priate abode. lit the plain and brief Itera-

tion of this last fact connected with the
sacrifice of Christ, we have no right to
think of the soul of Judas "translated into,
adother sphere," for "future development,"
Oh, no: the word of God cannot by the
language of the text mean to convey any
eu:11 idea; it cannot mean, that even now,

Holnewhere in the vast impenetratable
realms of glcom which make the confines
between the. present and the eternal life,

that soul may wander pale and haggard
from exhausting agonies of remorse and
pain, thus doomed to wander for eye* of
ages, whose immeasurable progrese.seemed
the very end of any time within t scope
of human thought. And yet, it, in the
midst of all this unutterable wo, Prolonged
through an ever receding future, that soul
could know that somewhere in the mighty
waste of eternity, there 'eras onespot toward
which it could turn its weary gaze and say,
Ali! there at last, at last, shall I find rest—-
then indeed would all the years and ages
of sorrows and suffering which that soul
had suffered or must yet suffer, seem but as

single moment of time in the midst of an
endless eternity of relief and rest. Well
may we imagine such a soul driven in its
tempestuous wanderings through infinite
space searching for its final rest; and turn-
ing with the flush of reproachful doubt
toward the Savior as he uttered those words
of awful and proyhetie warning—"Better
for that man if he had never been born"—
"Oh! no, no, still it is better that I have been
born, and died, and suffered; better that
these agonies shall last yet through ages
whose end my thoughts cannot embrace or
circumscribe, for what are all these but a
brief moment compared with my reward
through all eternity!"

The speaker concluded by saying that as
the soul of the betrayer had in the fulfil-
ment of this system of moral adaptation
found its own plate, so also, even to this
day, do the souls of the departed gb away
to their own places forever. And men provide
and prepare these final abodesfor themselves;
they are busy all the time on earth getting
ready and arranging their eternal homes.
Every man is growing rich either for weal
or woe. We arc furnishing those mansions
toward which we are moving every hour,
and every evil deed or thought of this life
will stand like a ghastly figure on the can-
vas which shall adorn the walls of the
homes which shall be our own forever. Re-
member when you leave God's house this
night, and turn your feet toward any place
where pleasure or duty may lead you, that
you are only doing just so much more to
prepare you for the time when you shall go
to your own place'!"

In this sketch we have only been able to
give a brief outline of the ideas which were
thrown out in this impressive and ;eloquent
discourse. Mr. Wadsworth, in spite of his
peculiarities sometimes approaching quaint-
ne4s, is, we think, the most impressive and
attractive preacher in Philadelphia. His
congregation, over which Ile has presided
fur ten years, is still large, and the aisles
and galleries of his church are always
crowded with strangers—attentive listenes.

The weather here is as mild as April and
about as showery. The old question of re-
moving the market sheds in Market-st., has
been revived, and the council have ordered
their removal next spring. As is generally
the case with antiquated improvements, the
unfortunate sheds cannot be too much
abused; we remember when they were con-
sidered highly ornamental. When they are

gone what will be done in such weather as
this by the lookieee proprietors of lost um-
brellas?—that's the question.

The "Penn 11fanor" Hotel, on the corner
of Ninth and Chestnut, which has to out-
ward appearance progressed far toward
completion, has been stopped; whether fur
the want of funds, or on account of the pass
frosty weather, we can't say.

There is no truth in the report that
another Administration paper in this city,
to he edited by Postmaster .Wescott, aided
by Vincent L. Bradford, and Robert Tyler,
will supplant the old Pennsylvanian. The
latter is very spirited just now, and busy
pitching into Forney, almost as bad as
Forney has pitched into the democracy for
a year past. Pa.

TUE TONNAGE TA.l.—Some of the papers
in the Western counties of this State, which
have been opposed to the removal of the
tonnage tax imposed by the State on the
Pennsylvania railroad, are opening their
eyes to the fact that the company does not
pay the tax, but that it comes out of the
pockets of the producers who use the rail-
road. One of them says:

"Every barrel of flour; every piece of
dry goods, every article, either to eat or to
wear, which 11118 been carried over the road
has paid its full proportion of this tax, and
by that amount nas its cost to the consumer
been increased. More than this, from the
very nature of things, the local trade and
the local trade alone has to pay the entire
amount of the tax. The desperate struggle
for the through trade, inwhich the NeW York,
Pennsylvania and Southern routes are en-
gaged, is familiar to all, in consequence of
which the rates from competing points
throughout the West have beenreduced to a
puinf barely sufficient to cover the cost of
transportation. Out of this trade no tonnage
can be raised. What then is to bo done?—
Simply this remains, to collect from the
citizens of Pennsylvania, who use this line,
the whole tax which the State of Pennsyl-
vania has in its wisdom seen fit to impose.
This is so palpably the case, that we need
not waste time in attempting still further
to elucidate what is already clear as demon-
stration can make it."

If this tax were removed, the railroad
company could afford to carry freight co
much the cheaper, and trade not only be
benefitted directly to that extent, but the
cheaper transfer would attract the largest
portion over our own works. If the tax is
a necessary one for revenue, though it was
originally imposed for a different purpose—-
to protect the State works from competition
—then it ought to be laid upon every other
railroad and public improvement in the
State, in order to equalize it, and not ob-
lige ono portion of the community to pay
taxes for all the others.—Phila. Ledger.

PAT OF MAGAZINE WRITEILS.—The Satur-
day Press, in an article on "Literary Pay,"
says that narper's Magazine pays its wri-
ters from $7 50 to $lO dollars per page;
the Atlantic Monthly from $5 to $10; the
Knickerbocker $3, which is equal to $5 for
Ilarper and VI for tho Atlantic; the North
American Povievr $1 50 per page.

A bill before the Arkansas Legislature
to prollib:t the sale of ratent medieloes.

Lodgings forBoots.
A Georgia exchange tells the following

"hoops" story:
A short time ago one ofour citizens, who

/ores his joke about as well as folks.usnally
do, had occasion to visit one of the small
towns in the interior of the State, and
knowing he would have considerable walk-
ing over muddy roads, be took with him a
pair of longrubber boots. kie arrived at
his destination about 9 o'clock in the eve-
ning; and, upon inquiry, he found the only
tavern in the place was half a mile from the
station. No conveyance was to be had, and
the road was muddy in the extreme. Con-
gratulating himself on having his long
boots, he set off and found the mud insome
spots so deep big boots were barely long
enough. lie reached the hotel at last, look-
ing rather soiled about the feet. After
supper, he inquired the charge for lodgings.

"We usually charge," answered the land-
lord, who also had some fun in his compo-
sition, "twenty-five cents; but if a man
goes to bed with such boots as them on,"
(pointing to his customer's feet) "we charge
fifty cents."

"A. very good idea, I should think," re-
turned the trnveler.

After half an hour's conversation, the
landlord showed him to his room, and they
parted for the night mutually pleased with
each other. The next morning our friend
arose late, and, inquiring fur the landlord,
learned that he had gone from home to at-
tend to some business. After breakfast, he
handed a duller to the landlord's wife,
saying:

"There is fifty cents cents for my supper
and breakfast and fifty cents fur my lodg-
ing."

•'Twenty-five cents is all we charge for
lodging," said the landlady.

"Yes," returned the traveler, "under
ordinary circumstances; but in this case
fifty cents is not too much."

The stranger departed, and the lady was
deep in conjecture as to what could. be the
circumstances which required a man to pay
double price for lodgings, when her husband
returned.

"Ilas that man who slept in the fret
chamber come down yet?" he asked.

"Yes," answered his wife, "and ho has
gone away. lie paid fifty cents for his
lodgings, and said under the circumstances
it was right."

"The d-1 ho did?" exclaimed the land-
lord, rushing up stairs. His wife followed,
to learn the meaning of such strange pro-
ceedings, and found her husband with the
bed clothes turned down, and her best bed
looking more tic to plant potatoes in than it
did for any human being to sleep in.

"You saw that man when he came here
last night?" said her husband.

"Yes."
"You saw his boots, didn't you?"
"Yes."
"Well," said the landlord, "the infernal

cuss slept in 'em."
A few days after, the traveler, on his re-

turn home, put upagain at the same tavern.
Neither himself or the landlord said any-
thing about the boots, which were in about
the same condition as on the previous occa-
sion; but the landlady looked daggers at
him, and eyed his boots with much anxiety.
about 10 o'clock he said he would retire.

"Acid, by tho way, landlord;" said he,
with a merry twinkle in his eye, "what do
you ususally charge for lodgings?"

"We charge," answered the landlord,
with tremendous emphasis, "twenty-five
cents!"

Bantus OF RA ILWAT PAssr.Norns.—The
following statement of rules and regulations
is based upon actual decisions of Courts, in
the various cases relating to the several sub.
jects mentioned:

It has been legally decided that applicants
for tickets can be ejected from the cars if
they do not offer the exact amount of their
fare. Conductors are not bound to make
change. All railroad tickets aro good un-
til used, and conditions "good for this day
only," or otherwise limiting the genuine.
ness, are of no account. Passengers aro
bound to observe decorum in the cars, and
are obliged to comply with all reasonable de-
mands to show tickets. Standing upon a
platform, or otherwise violating it rule of
the company, renders a person liable to be
put from the train. No person has a right
to monopolise more seats than he has paid
for, and any article left in a seat, while the
owner is temporarily absent, entitles him to
the place on his return.

FLEXIBILITY OF THE ENGLISH LANorrAcx,
—The College Record, published by the stu-
dents of the Western Reserve College, gives
a very good (true) story tcuching upon the
comparative flexibility of the Latin and
Eoglish languuges:

"You will observe from this word," con-
tinued the Professor, "the great flexibility
of the Latin language. 'Pater' is a father,
and here we have 'Patruus,' an uncle on
the father's side. and 'Propatruns' means a
great uncle on the father's side. Can you
make any such change in our language?—
Pater, Patruus, Propatruus—father—is
there any way you can change father into
uncle, in English?"

"I don't think of any," replied the hope-
ful philologist, "unless you can get him to
marry your uunt."

Sen... Mr. Gurley, Republican candidate
for Congress in Cincinnati, was formerly a

Universalist minister. One of his oppo-
nents was trying persuade an old Methodist
not to vote for him.

"Do you think you are furthering the
cause of religion," said he, "by voting for
a Universalist—ono who does not believe in
Noll?„

"Yes," was the old Methodist's reply,
"if, by the time Mr. Gurley has been in
Congress a year, be does not find out there
is a hell, then I don't understand the pres-
ent Administration. I shall cote for him."

se—What a heartless set a-astern people
are! A party in that benighted country
vraa discussing P. recent :cry sudden inter-
ment. Says one, "Was'nt that rather
hurrying up the cakes?" "NO Rays

another, "it looks more like running her in-
to the ground!"

AltirWe give below an extract from a let-
ter of an Irish American:

"Bridge it, darling, come across to me
then; its myself is doing a nate business
here with a son of pallierfalone's—sure
its with his brother I mane. Ilekeeps a
wishkey store here, aud. I does the waiten.
Ile tould me the other morning that he had
no money, and I tould him that I would
take part of the shtock every Saturday as
wages; but says he, sure, Pat, if I pay you
that way, I will soon have no shtock at all
left, and.you will have it all. Says I to
him, says I, sure you can work for me then
alanna, end earn it back agin, and do we
can keep it up, and be mashters month in
and month out, and wages will come aisy to
both of us.

DRAWING OM CHILMS:I.—Some persons
pride themselves on their power of drawing
out the intelligence of children by putting
questions to them. And occasionally I have
seen it well done; more frequently, very ab-
surdly. The following is a specimen of a
style of examination which I have myself
more than once witnessed:—"What, deer
cheldrun, what was it that swallowed
Jonah? Was it a sh-sh-sh-sh-shark?"
"Yobs'." roar a host of voices. "Non., deer
cheldrun, it was not a shark. Then was it
au al-al-aloillig-allig-allizator?" "Yobs!"
exclaim the voices again. "Noe, deer chel-
drun, it was not an alligator. Then was it
a wh-wh-wh-whale?" "Noa!" roar the
voices, determined to be right this time.
"Yobs, deer chelerun, it was a whale."—
Frazer's Nagazine.

NEfk-A good anecdote of Professor Agassiz
is told in a new volume in press at Boston.
The professor had declined to deliver a lec-
ture before some lyceum or public society,
on account of the inroads which previous
lectures given by him had made upon his
studies and habits of thought. The gentle-
men who had been deputed to invite him;
continued to press the invitation, assuring
him that the society were ready to pay him
liberally for his services. "That is no in-
ducement to me," replied Agassiz; I cannot
afford to waste my time in making money."

Philadelphia Division P. R. R.—Winter
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 20, Passenger
Trains on this Division will run as follows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Lane As Has. Ac. Mail.

Columbia, 8.00 A.M. 2.50 rat. 6.55 P.M.
Lancaster, 8.35 " 3.28 " 7.30 "

ARR. A?

W. Philad., 11.50 " 6.45 " 10.30 "

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Mail hiss Ac Lianc. Ac.

Philada., 7.30 A.M. 1.00 P.M. 4.311 P.m.
Lancaster, 10.45 " 4.35 " 8.00 "

Arr. at Cola, 11.16 " 5.15 " 8.35 44

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared front a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Extraordinary:o the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfuding in the cure

ofall those maul and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution Is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obetructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short 'line, bring
on tire monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Lollar,bears the Govern-
ment Ss tamp of Great Muslin. to prevent counterfeit°.

CATJTI ON.
There Pills should not Ise taken by females during

the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnanry, as they
are sore to bring nit micro triage, but nt any other
time they are safe.

fir all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections
Porn in the Rack and Lambs, Fatigue on slight exer
(1011, Palpitation of the iiearl, Hysterics and Vt*lsi tee.

these Pills will effect a cure when till other mean•
have lulled, and although u powerful remedy, do not
contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or any thing hurtful
to the Coll..tilUtlOil.

Full direction• in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, which should he easefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States trod Canada,
JOB MOSES,

(Late I. C.Baldwin ilk C0..) Rochester, N. Y.
N. 11.—51,00 and G postage stamps enclosed to any

authorized egent, will Insure a bottle, containing so
Pills, by return mail.

Par sale by Dr. E. 11. HERR, Agent, for Columbia
T W. DYOTT k SONS, Wholesale Ageuts, Phila.
May 20, 18-54.

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
In all diseases inflammation more or less predonti•

nates—nove to allay Inflammation strikes at the root

of ditease—hettee nn trnmentate care.
Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor,

and nothing else, will allay inflammation at once,
and make u certain cure.

Dallcy's Magical Pain Extractor
mill cure the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Horns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, Sore Nipples,
Corns, Bunions, Brakes, Sprains, Cites, Poison, Chil-
blains, Biles, Scrofula, Ulcers, Fever Sorer, Felons,
Ear Ache. Pile., Sore Eye., Gout, Swelling., Rheu-
matism, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness. Erysipe-
las!, Ringworm, Barber'. Itch, Small Pox, Measles,
Rash, 'c., &c.

To some it may appear Incredulous that so many
disea•cs should he reached by one article; such an
Idea will vanish when reflection points to the fact,
that the salve is a combine non of ingredients, each
and every ONG applying a perfect antidote to its oppo-
site disorder.

Dalloy's Magical Pain Extractor
In its effects is magical, because the time is so short
between disease and a permanent cure; and it is an
extractor, as it draws all dt•ense outof the affected
part, leaving nature as perfect an before the injury.—
It is scarcely necessary to any that no house, work-
shop, or manufactory should be one moment wall.
out it.

No Pain r; /tractor Is genuine unless the box has
apon it a steel plate engraving, With the name of
Ilenry Dailey, Itinstufacturcr.

For sole by all the Druggists ard patent medicine
dealers throughout the United States:mil Canada*.

Principal Depot, 163 Chambers et., New•7ork.
C. F. CHACE

Sold by Druggists in Columbia
It. WILLIAMS, Agent. [Nov. 13,':.8

ffIHE HAMMONTON FARMER, a newspaper de.
voted to Literature and Agriculture, also rotting

forth Cultaccounts of the new settlement of Hammon-
ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 2:.
cv. pet annum.

Inclose postage stampsfor the amount. Address, to
Ed Poe of the Farmer. Oa MOIOIIIOII, Atlnntie Co, New
Jersey. Those smiting, cheap land, °Nue best quality,
ta one of the healthiestand most delightful climates ot
the Union. !et LidterliSernent of Hammonton Lands.

August 213-3 m

THE HAMNTONTONI FARMER. a newspaperde-
voted to Literature and Agriculture, Orr, setting

forth full arena Ms of ihr new settlement of Hammon-
ton, in New Jersey, can be au hsertbed for at only nt
CIP. per annum.

Inclotre postage stamps for theamount. Address to
Edttor of the Partner. floomnonton, A tlantic Co, New
Jersey Those ort•iting enemy. land. of lhe hest qua lity,
in onr of theibealtlnest and Most delightful ctimme,
inthe Union, see advertisement of Hammonton Lands.

August 21-3na
advertisement of Dr. Sanford's Dry= IN

vroonArnn. inanother column
May =2.1944

a LI. wanting to ernrgrate to a mild climate. roe
Li !UAL and fine marktt,see advertisement of Ham
mentor. Land.. (On • .2P-:lrn

TO AI.!. wan ;mg farms, ace advertumment of Mun-
i. mouton Lund'. (A ug.29-3tu

A LL eraniing to emigrate to • mt:tl difflllll/. goodIL soil. and fine market, see&dyes tat ern en t or IIart.
moment Lirrirte. [Arm. 2 Tam

111UmAO tt. q. um, uti,nsi.rnAcuufil.4?llrmm

I^o,,Aw i:,l o.r e7 .,ntn a d ef Fa TRI•, see ad VlPTlllfrl4furl gi .I.lamm

4 LL wanting to emigraie to a mdd climate. goodCIsod, and fine market, see ads-ern-sweat of lism-
mouton Lands. Aug. 23.3 m3
A LLWantitti —to emigrate to-it 17'11d-r:ltraritr 7.-gaZal
IL soil, and fine market, see advertisement of Yarn•
mouton Lands. lAne

Lk. ?slanting to enograte to a mild climate, goodLIA soil, and flue marltea, see advtrtkement of !Ism-
monton Lands. (Aag.29-3m-

ALL wanting to emigraie to a maid ciilnste,kontlOil,and find market, see adve rti.ement of Ham-
monton Land.. 3el

MO ALL wanting Farms, spa advertisersen,s,f liars
monton Lands. Aug.dd

fro ALL wanting Farms, see advertisement of Bum
montoo Lands. [A u 2s4lm

10 ALL wanting Farms, bee adveruhvmept of Hum
mouton Lands. A . 23,am

FARSi LANDS rot:. ,SALE 2:3=les froth Philadel-plats by Railroad in the State of New JerseySoil among the hest for Agrieulturul porpotes, beinga good loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land is alarge tract, divided Into smell terms, and hundredsfrom all parts of the country are now settling acid
Iniilding. The crop. can be seen growing. Terms
from 315 to i•2O peracre, payable yvitMajottryearsby in.daments. To visit the pluee—Leave Vint. etWharfat Phila.at 71 A. M. by Railroad foriltimmon-
ton. or address It. .3.l3yrnes, by letter. See- full ad
veru-entent in another column. (Aug 2.3-3 m
FARM LANDS FOR SALE 23 miles from P.:tit:Mel-phia hy Railroad to the Slaw of New ler;ey.—
Soil among the beet for Agricultural purposes: being
a gond loam soil. with a cloy bottom, The land in u
large tract, divided into small farms, and hundred,'
from all parts of the country are now setttotp, and,building The crops con be seen growing. Term,.
from Sl5 to 8:20 per acre, puyuble within for years
by in.b.llmenta. visit the place—Leave Vine st
Wharf at Pinta, at 7} A. M. by Railroad for Hammon-
ton, or address R.J. Byrnes.by letter. See full ad-vertisement in another column. (Aug. '2S 3m

WHAT THEY SAY IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Abbeville, S. C., Aug. 21,1855.

Mesaars. Farrel, Herring 1.Co, Philadelphia.
Gentlemen—The close attention which our own.affairs hove required •inee the fire, ha• hitherto pre-vented u• horn writang vou »bout the Safe.
On occasion of the Are 19th of July, by which we%offered n large lose, our siore, with a number ofother buildings. was consumed. The Safe, of your

manufacture. which we bad in the miore,was ezpo•ed
to a most intense bent, no is well attested by the ef-fects Olt Its strong iron frame, whleb, from Its finked
and scaly tippet/ranee, loot,. us though it had beeu
heated for a long time ill n furnace. 'Phe Safe, with[team• of molten glass and Legs of nails, fused intoa
ajtj.., (ell into the cellar, surrounded by burning ma:aerial., and there was suffered to remain. his the con-
tent+ bad been removed before the tire readied us,)
maul the. `-ld of A ugust. 14 days afterwards.

'The d dieulty un culling it open with the heel tools
that could be procured, convinced us of its power to
resist the internals of burglars, and when it wnsopened. we found the ulterior, to the astonishment of
all, entirely uninjured by fire.

Tlica test hue so fully convinced us of the capabili-
ties of your Safes, that sve would notpart with the
one we have in we for a large sum, were we debarred
the privilege ofgetting another. Respeeifelly yours.

IL 11. WARDLAW &SON.

FARREL, HERRING & co.,
130 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

Only Makers in this State.of
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION AA FE,

The moo reliable •ceurlly (tom fire now known
October M. 185:3-2114

HAIR DYE--HAIRDYE-HAIR DYE.
Will. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World!
All others ore mere imitations,and should be avoid-

ed, if you tvii.ll to escape I i•ttcule.
Grey, Red, or Musty Hair Dyed instantly to a been-

tight and natural Blown or Attack, without the least
injury to (lair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded
to Wm. A. Batchelor vinee 1:9360, and over PO.OOO up -
plieutious have brut made to the flair of ht 4 patrons
ofhis rdmous Dyr.

Wm A, Bnichelor's hair Dye produces a color not
to be disiinguithed front nature, and is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it may be conno•
ned, and the ill effects of bad dyes remedied; the flair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

)Bade. sold or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the
Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New York.

Sold um WI cities and town, of the United States,
by fartmgisis and I,uney Goode Dealers.

ID--The genuine has the name and :addreas upon
tteel plume engraving on four tides of etch box. or

1V:11. A. BATCIIELOR,
Nov. 13, '59. 1...'33 Broadway, New-York.
Sold by Druggiita a 1/I Columbia. R. Williams.

Agent:

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
I3.rtrluilor•s Wigs !and Toapecs .0arpun all. They

are elegant, light, espy and durable.
Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no

ing ofr the head, indeed. this i. ;he only e.tabli.lnnent
where these things arc prnperl y nude r•tood and made

Nov la, 231 Woad wily, New York.

•

• „,

In this Once. en Tneedny. 14th tent , CLOISGII "Weir,
aged 51 )ear•. I months and 5 days.

NEW YEAR 13V.E. BALL!
Third Annual Ball for the Benefit of the

SUSQUEHANNA FIRE CODIP'Y,
AT0 DD FELLOW:3' HA lA.,COLUMBIA, PA.

On Friday Evening, December 31, 1858.
TICKETS, TWO DOLLARS,

Columbtlb December 1A , i&5:3•2t

PAD k'.o* Wilt s I 01 , kv *AI
AND A lIAPPV NEW YEAR.

IS my prayer to all my customers, and I
wish to tell them that in inednion tomy present Lime

STOCK OF GROCERIES I have just received every-
thing necessary to the full enjoyment of the holidays—-
la satisfy the cravings of the inner man, and to the great
delight of the little mans. Call and get the nfixinsi' for

our mince vies. mike. puddings, &e.'OURREASONS why I wish to do an exclu-
f ivc Cash Business

FIRST—My profits are not sufficient to admit of
losses.

SECOND—I find I cannot credit one and refuse
another withoutgiving offence.

THIRDLY-NI y temper is not sufftcientlymild totake
pleasantly all the insults offered onpresentation of bills
when they are over due.

FOURTFILY—I believe it to be the duty of every
torn to pay cash for what he consumes.

To those of my customers who have paid their bibs
promptly. I will say I thank you for your prig favors,
and will omit no inducement that lies zu my power for is
continuance of your trade forcash.

• My lime% will be less than formerly, and my stock
unsurpassed.

A- M. RAMIIO.
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Colombia. Dec. tH, 1E59

NOTICM TOBOATMAN.
DERSONS wishing their Boats repaired, dor-

ing the present winter, by the subscriber, will
plense lie them up nt the Dont Yard below the Outlet
Locks.

Dec. IR. IRLR-2i II A TWORD FRALTN.
NEWHATS AND CAPS

Tint received at Hess' Cheap Hat Store No.
It/ 3, Soreinees Row, Front Street, Columbia. a uoin
ptetY 11‘,01101•111 of

HATS AND CAPS.Igocomprising Dreg. Hata, Slouclicii,
Soft Hui., Cloib Cap63ic or the nevi

f4y1. 04
Also, CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS & CAPS

These Goods have just been purchased in Nrw
Yorh and Philadelphia,and wtll be told very low for
cash. [Dee.19,111.91-if

49.17D1V01CS NOTICE.

TEE undersigned having been appointed
by the Coors nr Common Flea., or I.anen.tec

county to distribute the fonds in the band. of S.
Grove. A•sipnee of I'. J. Mile, to ■nd among those
entitled therein, will meet for that vorpo•c al hi. Of-
fice, to Colombia, an FRIDAY, January 14, um, at
10 O'clock A. Itl

J. W. rISIIER, Audlior,
Columhi2 Derember IP. IMS id

Fanners' mutual Insurance Co.
Aft Election for officers of the Farmers'

Mutual Insurance Company. (or the ensuing
year, vsitt be held at the hou‘eol Jacob Leaman. Inn-keeper in the coy of tosnent.ter.on :SATURDAY, the
25 th inn ,ot I &elnek 13. M. Members of the Com-
pany an. respectfully netted to attend,

13y order of the Board of Directors
JOHN STROUM, Manager.

I=
NBW GOODS

AT L 0. BRUNER 45L COTS.

TEE subscribers have justreeei ved at their
store, corner of Third and Union .treed, a Isms

compile assortment of New Goods in every branch
of their business They invite their customers to east
and examine their new clock of

DRY GOODS,
Dress Silke, Cashmere., Dc Lamm. Merinoes, Alpacas.
Print. of every variety. Men'. wear of all descrip-
tions; Cloths. Cammieres. Caisimetts. Vestsoks—plato
and fancy. ike., Lc.. Pocket /Intictkerchtefs, blocking's,

GROCER] ES
Bncars, Tens. Coffee, Molasses, si e ; all eery rheap•

queensware of every eiyle and pattern. from a din-
ner eel to a child's 171137,.

Salt Fish, Candles, Soap. salt, Cheese. Ace
,
he.

They also keep on hand
FLOUR AND FEED,

winch they sell at the lowest market prices.
They have given their utmost care and attention la

the sciertnto or their new stock, and believe n to be
excellent mal its branches. They confidently promise
to the politic sansfaelion in any puerfinees made at
the. r more. (Dec le, le) LO. BPI:NISTA a CO.


